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Freshman Show
The Freshmen are modest—"Pandora's

Box (containing much agony)"—and they
are clever (just see the snow] and they are
\\orthy sisters of 1913!

Even as we write up the Show we are
forced to depart from the trite—"As the
curtaiir-rose—," for the curtain did not .rise
to mark the beginning. Pandora (Mary
Gray), a lovely white-robed maiden, with
Howmg hair, stepped before the curtain and
delivered a short prologue' in which she
opened the box and the eyes of the audience
to the content of the show. The pests are
let loose, and seven of them are sent to
plague the waiting multitude. We only
wish that all Barnard pests were as delight-
fu l !

Pest I showed~the Barnard stage once
more, the scene of an Indian encampment.
Sixteen sturdy braves were grouped ar-
tistically about a glowing log fire. In the
background there stood a wigwam, and be-
fore it a very fiery-looking Big Chief So-
angetaha (Katherine Fox), the tribe (R.
Toussaint, A. Herzfeld, H. Lichtenstein, E.
Berghaus, D. Earle, M. Doody, F. Mark-
well, D. Krier, V. Pulleyn, B. Weldon, M.
Pollitzer, F. Belknap, E. Lambert, A. Pad-
dock, D. S. Kinker) are interrupted in the
midst of a very effective fire dance by beau-
tifully musical tones from without. The
voice grows nearer, and Tossakeed (Estelle
Krause) appears. She sings a very Jovely
Indian solo, luring Jeebi (Elizabeth Palmar)
into the group. Jeebi comes dancing in, and
in her turn does some very pretty steps to
the Indian music. The curtain goes down
on a well grouped tableau of Indians sing-
ing a final choral. The whole thing was
most -artistically arranged, the music was
good, and the1 general effect excellent.

Pest IT/—Helen Jenkins certainly can
do monologues and succeed in keeping peo-
ple amused; She' did several original ones
that were particularly good, and her imi-
tative powers seem to be unlimited. The
audience certainly enjoyed them and didn't
fail to show their appreciation.

Pest III.—The "lithping girl" and the
"stu-t-tering bo?" did their song and dance
nicely. The boy—a small Buster, Brown—
was Helen Lachihan,' and the girl—a plump
little maiden . in a' pink and white checked
Miipham dress, was Margaret Carr.

Pest IV.—We had only to look at the
comical figures of Tweedle Dum (Edna
Astruck) and Tweedle. Dee (Lucv Morgan-
thau)" to Toll with laughter. They were
dressed identically in long green-checked
trousers, little black coats, red ties, and
black cardboard high hats and sang the
famous "Walrus and the Carpenter" of
"Alice in Wonderland" fame—each verse
to a different college melody. Along the
hack of the stage stretched a sheet with
"Ocean" printed across, and behind this the
oysters appeared in solemn array. They
were E. Mever, L. Kelley, G. Bain, A. Mal-
leson, F. Fleer. The classic tale was sung
and acted out in such a way as to portray
vividly to the audience the true meaning
°f e?ch line—we not onlv heard about the
"sun." the "forest," the "rock conveniently
l^w." but we saw them as well. The tragic
<*lo«e of the story was sung impressively to
"Stand Columbia." And then, to ma^e the
last impression less touching. Tweedledum
and Tweedledee danced a rollicking if In-
apnroon'qte horn-pine to "Baffin's Bav."

Pest V. entitled "As You Like It or What
vou Will." w?<? a'clever little skit showing
the Freshman's dream of college. The
scene was "laid at the threshold of Idelia
°n the Road to th<» Future-." Verda. the
T?reshman, (Cora Senner), meets for a
Ilr'ef space of time her Hero, the Junior
(Vera TTotson) and of course succumbs to

(Continued on Page 0, Column 1)

"Star Gazers "Fea$t
On the auspicious night of February 29th"

the Barnard astronomy class, according to
its leap year prerogative, gave Professor
Jacoby a dinner. It was a real birthday
party, with a cake and candles—out of due
respect^rwir-professor we forget the exact
number! For the sake of easing the anx-
ious minds of the* prim and proper let us
add right here that; Mrs. Jacoby came too,
and thus no occasions for jealousy were
created. A

The feast was plentiful and luscious, and
was crowned in due style by a speech from
the lion of the occasion. The toast-mistress,
Dorothea von Doenhof, delivered a stirring
and ornate oration expressive of the general
kindly sentiments, and then called upon both
Mrs. and Dr. Jacoby, leaving it to them to
settle the matter. Mrs. Jacoby proved, in-
deed, the "better half," and so prevailed
upon the professor to speak for both.

After due enjoyment of the speech, and a
little time to cut the cake, the next tpast
was called for, from the "common herd."
Thereupon the class rose in a body and de-
livered an original song, to the tune of "By
the Light of the Moon." Some of the
choicest extracts therefrom follow:/

Oh, every other Thursday night
We flock across the street, *
Though the rain, though the rain,
Though the rain it may team.
We nibble Park and Til ford's,
And we try to warm our feet
By the heat, by- the heat of the steam.

CHORUS.
By the heat of the steam

In observatory Wilde
The howling mob is piled,
Though the rain, though the rain,

It may team.

The final chorus was the most personal.

By the light of the sun,

Where Jacoby happily
Trie* to teach astronomy,
At Barnard, by the light of the sun!

To Virginia Smith is due most of the
credit for running the dinner party.

Literary Society
Despite the fact that this dilatory society

resents very much being called by so pro-
saic a name as the "Literary Society," the
BULLETIN is again forced to make use of
that term, for as yet we have been informed
of no other. We were toJd. however, that
there would surely be a "fiery" name in
time for the nexTissue,.provided that in tlm i
article we exhorted all members to think
their hardest about it—especially such mem-
bers as are blessed with the gif t of original-
ity. Let us consider our duty discharged.

Aside from the failure to choose a suit-
able name, however, the Literary Society
had a very interesting meeting on Monday
night, February 26th. The cozy fire seemed
extremely welcome to the score of brave
ones who had ventured out in the storm in
order to hear "Barnard literature*1 read
aloud by its authors. Unfortunately most
iol these geniuses were absent, but since it
is an ill wind that blows no one good* even
this had its advantages, fdr it gave more
freedom for discussion. Much1 of the Bear
material for March was rj?ad and com-
mented updnT among other things some good
short poems. The most delightful surprise
was the reading of Kate Tiemann's poem on1

"Goldie Locks," which unhappily came too
late for the Alumnae number of the Rear.

(Continued on Page 6, Column 8)

The February Bear
— It • is with some diffidence that the
BULLETIN assumes the duty of reviewing
the February Bear_._ Heretofore the fate of
the Bear has been in the hands of mem-
bers of the faculty. The BULLETIN does
not feel privileged to adopt the pedagogic
standpoint. It will therefore attempt to
give an impression of the Bear, rather than
a criticism.

Upon first opening the covers of the
Bear, we are rather disappointed at not
finding the frontispiece which was so suc-
cessful an innovation this year, and which
added so much to the general appearance
of the magazine. 'We also gain the impres-
sion that the Bear is rather slim. The
editor is by no means to be held responsible
for this state of affairs. If the Bear is to
be more imposing, it is entirely up to the
girls at large to make it so, by .sending
more frequent contributions.

A closer inspection of the subject-matter
is encouraging. The verse especially is
rather better than in preceding issues.
The sonnet is smooth and well-rounded.
"L,'Extase," although not so smooth, has
much more true emotion in it. The first
stanza fairly thrills, and expresses an ex-
altation which most of us feel, but cannot
formulate. The second half is perhaps not
quite so spontaneous.

Amelia Mumford's story is written with
a satisfactory blending of humor and
pathos. Moreover, it is a story "with a
ooint," and that is rather a rare treat.
There is humor, too, in Mildred du Bois's
charming fairy tale. *Peasebtossom
Sneezes" discloses a copious, albeit .very
delicate, imagination. The delightful detail
is just exactly what we would expect to
find if the fairies were to catch cold. An
entirely different tale and one of consid-
erably le?s merit is Eleanore Myers' "Bee
in the -Bonnet." This story is rather
amusing, but it does not nearly attain the
standard that Miss Mvers' own work has
set. Dorothy Spear's "Avalon" is a schol-
nr lv essay, probably of great interest to
specialists in the subject, but of no verv
great fascination for the layman.

The dailv themes do not come up to the
usual excellence of this departntgin! De-
cidedly the most amusing of the three is
Virginia Smith's. It is briskly told, and
makes the best of a good situation. The
other two are rather commonplace subjects
treated in a rather commonplace manner.

French Show Dance
On Tuesday evening, February 20th, the

cast of the French Show had a reunion at
Earl Hall. Preceding the dance was an
entertainment. Florence Lowther announc-
ed that she had found a play that would be
appropriate for next year's production, and
forthwith proceeded to-psesent a melodrama
in four parts, with which some of us are
familiar. The Barnard delegation sang an
original song with hits on the cast to the
tune of "Malbrouck s'en\va-t-en guerre."
Further numbers were violm-playing, a song
and recitation by the coa^H, and'even selec-
tions from a Sanskrit tragedy. Of course,
there were refreshments, and everyone was
sorry when the lights began to blink at the
respectable hour of midnight.

Student Council
At the regular Student Council meeting

held last Friday, permission was granted to
the Socialist Club to give some tableaux on

larch twentieth. Those taking part will
subject to the regular 'scholarship regu-

ations. The Council recommended that
all elections for next year be held after the
regular undergraduate elections.
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would be s i - \ e r e l y l e f t alone when term
work \ \as wel l under way ; anyway we feel

a corps \ \ i l l never

s \4em at Barnard,

ANNOUfNtCEMENTS
qui te sure t h a t
exist .

We have the

Mic Greek Games
So many questions about Greek Ganu- ,

-ind' nY'succe^s d e p e n d s ' u p o n what its i n - j Have been asked by the upper-classmen t h . , t
I tentions were H it \ \a . meant that facul ty ' i t ,erms necessary to give a brief statement
' adusers should b e ' a continual source ot of the policy adopted by this year's coin-
! he lp ' and i n f o r m a t i o n . I should -ay that the i mittce. A new experiment is to be tried in
' scheme had accomplished little. • If, how- order to accommodate our guests better ,
' ever, they are in tended only to assist us in ' namely, that the Games are to be held in

making-out our courses, they have undoubt- the Columbia Gymnasium. Of course this
edly given \ a luab le help in that direction, affords much more seating capacity, hut
and I t h i n k we have not had much experi- when over three hundred Freshmen and
ence in finding ourselves in the mazes ' o f ! Sophomores have to be taken into account,
courses, for which we-"were not fitted," each i n d i v i d u a l , does not gain so much by
through their guidance.

It does sfem, however, that both faculty
and students could make the system of
much more vital help by continuing the
process of advice a l i t t le through the term

it. Moreover, the expenses connected with
the gymnasium are heavier than they have
been in the case of Thompson Gymnasium
and therefore the following plan has been
ndopt-ed to meet the conditions. As usual

on the one hand, and by having a li t t le less! Freshmen and Sophomores will be given one
superior att i tude on the other. The plan | t icket each, which may be obtained in the
undoubtedly has possibilities of establish- ! Sophomore Study from nine until three on
ing f r iendly relations between students and '. Thursday and Friday, March 7th and 8th;

' instructors which have not been developed, j besides this, ench girl will be permitted tn
o'btain one additional ticket for 10 cents.
If, af ter all the Freshmen and So'phomores
have been thus supplied, any tickets are left
over, they will be sold to Juniors and So-
pors—-o'ie apiece—on Monday, March llth.
fa the Sophomore Study, from 9 to 12:30.
It is hooed that this scheme will meet with
the approval of the college, but since the

—Whv? Because we have not time!
JUNIOR.

And Con
To the Editor of the B U L L E T I N :

In last week's BULLETIN appeared an
editorial about Faculty Advisers, in which

clashes are ^o large, we fear that very few
tickets will remain on-Monday, so if-you

a problem of Barnard, as well as of Colmrr^virrrrone for your friends, come early,
bia life was discussed. It seems to me t h a t '
here at Barnard we ought to stop and con-

We printed in last week's BULLETIN an
editorial quoted from the Columbia Spec-
tator. No doubt the readers wondered at
the absence of an explanation. There was
to have been one, but in the process of
publication, the explanation disappeared,
in the mysterious manner understood only
by printers. In the said explanation ,we
mentioned that we have read the -Spectator \
editorial with interest. We were not aware
that the "faculty adviser" system existed
elsewhere in the University. Apparently
the spirit reigning at Columbia anent the
faculty advisers is one of dissatisfaction.
We wonder whether this is true at Barnard,
too, or whether the scheme has met with
greater success here. We have heard re-
markably little comment on the subject,
and we cannot but wonder why. Ordinarily,
every subject of the minutest interest is
carefully and thoroughly threshed out. Per-
haps it is because the Conference and the
Honor System successively have over-
shadowed everything else, that we have
heard so little on this question. It is an
important one, however, and should be
thoughtfully considered. It; to-day's issue
we print two replies to thg -'editorial in
question. We invite further discussion of
the subject. -"•

sider, as they have done over at-Columbia,
just what the new system of faculty ad-
visers has done for us.

Has it. fn reality, helped us at a l l? Is
there any student who could not have
made practically as good a choice without
her adviser, as with that adviser?—I • ven-
ture to say there is not. A majority of the
girls here have a fa i r ly definite 'idea of
the courses they, wi<h to take for any rea-
sons whatsoever—whether for preference,
or for f i t t ing them to teach, for discipline
or for general culture. Those individuals.
for tuna te ly in the minority, who lack any
definite idea or aim. are in the habit of
ijoing to everyone they know and discussing
what thev can take—whether they be look-
ing for "cinch" courses, or "nice" instruc-
tors, or what ro1. There is, moreover, al-
wa \ s pennral talk about all courses by the
*tuclcrts in them, and these students are
nndoubtedly more qualified to judge of
th£«e courses from the students' paint of
riVrc- (which is here the desired one) thanone) than
most of the peop'e in the Faculty.

From this situation, then, come these re-
sults. Faculty a'dvi^ers are. in the first case
wnh the students who know their own
minds, practicallv unnecessary, and the
"advice" reduces itself to the mere formal-
ity of having the adviser sign his or her
'\inie to a course of studies made out en-
tirely by the student herself. Or with
these same students, the awkwardness
comes of declining the adviser's counsel to
take a cour<=e which the student does not
wish to-nvr.ich mn>t s tudents do not care
to do—or c-oing against one's own jud«r-

Special Notice
On Monday, March llth, we are to have

the great and unusual opportunity of hear-
ing Dr. Birkhead, of St. George's, in
chapel. Dr Birkhead is about to leave
Xew York for a parish in Baltimore, and
so we are particularly fortunate in thus
having a chance to hear him. Let us show
our appreciation by attending in full num-
bers. •

Many of you will remember reading last
year in one of pur current magazines, a
series of fascinating stones entitled
"Mothering on Perilous." There sterns
told of the Kentucky Mountaineers—fine,
strong people of good American stock who
live far away from comfort and civilization
—and of the wonderful work that is being
done among them by the recently Mdf t*d
schools. On Thursday .next, March 5th,
Miss Katherine Pettit, nbo is on the hoard
of directors of the Hindman W. C. T. U.
Settlement School down there, is going to
speak to us in chapel, and tell us something,
of her work.

Christian Science Society
The next regular meeting of the Society-

will be held at 8:00 o'clock, on Thursday.
March 7th. at 435 West 117th street. Reg-
ular meetings of the Society open to all
members of the University, are held the
first nnd third Thursdays of each month
at 8:00 P. M.

Calendar of Events
Wednesday, March 6th—Tea in Under-

Pro
To the Fditor of the Barnard BULLETIN :

Dear Madam—In the last issue of the
BULLETIN there was an article quoted, evi-
dently from a Columbia, publication. It
questions why the system of faculty ad-'
viscrs has not been more successful, and
suggests « possible remedy—a corps of
men who shall be primarily advisers. This
perhaps would be an ideal condition, al-
though I fear that people in such a situa-
tion, would find themselves very much over-
worked at the beginning of terms, and

ment and taking the course, usual ly heartily i graduate Study at 4
resetting ,t af terward*. With the imoV-' Thursday, March 7th—Chapel at 12. Miss
f*i ft t* rl &Tt*fir^—+t-~. 1.1 _ , _ j • . . • i n . * . -̂ .. mm :.. *cided students the adviser can do lit/e
more than those same girls' felfow-studeftts
who have the advantage of better acquaint-
ance both with the cirls and the courts.

Petit. College Sihpr-Song, Theatre at-4r
Fridav. March 8th—Botanical Club Lec-

ture at 4.
... - "••- Amuses . Saturday, March 9th—Basketball, Barnard

mJT l ier.case.can, the adviser accomplish v<;- Teachers' College, Thompson Gymna-
much and as m the instance cited they siur>i at 12.
"if en6!1 *° I certain amo»nt of harm. " i Sunday, March 10th—St. Paul's Chapel at

i t students, however, wish to ask the ad- 4. Rev. Wm. P. Merrill
ihpm°rl7 ? Pe°5le> the faculty, let i Monday, Mirch llth—Chapel at 12, Dr
ees™rl let th "I " the Cditoriaf S U R - . Birkl-ead. of St. George's. Lecture, George
?oechllv finli 7 ?.- Ceve,ral ass°cntes" Kneh». "Franz Hals and His Contempo-
Rm T thini ^ A " tnsk of advising, ranes," 309 Havemever at 4. Lecture, Pm-
he wh0ie feel r P 1 ^ - ? ° r V would- on • Jfsor J. T. Shotwell, "The New History,"

comnTorv .rKi.;, 'f ,th,e s-vstem o f , Great Hall, Cooler Union, at 8:15. Bar-
compulsory adusers were ahnli^ed. | nard vs. Alumnae basketball.

INDEPENDENT. Wednesday, March , 13th-Lecture at 4.
(Write us how vou feel about it ^

^ }

,
J!lss Ctimmintjs, "Intercollegiate Bureau of
Occupation," Room 139 at 4. '
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On Writing Plays
Why is it that Barnard students do not

none often attempt to write plays? We
u\e a playhouse such as few colleges are
bkbsed with, clever actors, good writers,
mcl a knowledge of the theatre that out-of-
town college students seldom possess. Why
are we so unwilling to try to write a play
uhich will express the best we have in us?
We have produced occasional farces and
t \travaganzas, but do they represent us? I
hate to think that when the Barnard mind
roams fancy free, it thinks of nothing but
jokes It looks as if we took our studies
only for duty, never for pleasure, and, once
out of the classroom, thought no more about
them. I wonder- that someone of the many
students who have met Erasmus in Pro-
fessor Robinson's history' course has not
tried to embody her new acquaintance in a
play. If Erasmus has never fired your
imagination, there is surely someone or
something in history or literature which you
\\ ould like to f see vividly on the stage.
Marlowe, for instance, was made to live
again by Mrs. Marks (Josephine Peabody),
a Radcliffe graduate, and her play about
him, presented on the Radcliffe stage, was
the delight of Cambridge, not only because
it was a good play and because Professor
Maker toolc the part of Marlowe, but be-
c'utse university people love Marlowe him-
self. and like to see him with their eyes.

We are verv timid, of course, about being
"serious." We are afraid of looking ridic-
ulous. Rut. after all, a college audience is so
sympathetic and has so much experience in
common, that it knows what we mean, even
if otir speeches are awkward, and our act-
Ing is not perfect. We would be secretly
proud and gJLad to think we had some poetry
and imagination in our midst; and if you
submitted one act to your class and to the
kind English department before you went
to the trouble of writing the whole thin?,
thev would tell you whether it was worth
foing on with or not Profesaor Baldwin
is requiring some play-writing from his
students in English 1 this year. Perhaps
thev may produce something that could be
tried out on our stage. Meanwhile, if any
underclassmen want to put serious effort
into writing a class play. I for one would
l>e very glad to talk it over or to help in
«'im way they may suggest

CLARE HOWARD,

The Concert
Why? * '

For the Building Fund. -
Where?

In Horace Mann Auditorium.
When?

On Monday evening, March 18th.
Artists? ".,

Missurgia Men's Chorus
and

Hans Kronold, cellist.
Prices ?

Barnard students— TSc,
(Block of 200 seats reserved ia centr*

balcony. )
Outsiders— $1 and $1.50.

Seats?
All

'I ickets ?
On sale by jcommitiee.

Committee?
f Dorothy Griffin {chairman).
1 Harriet Hftte.
I Florence SLawtber.
I Imojreae Ireland.

1913 ^ Bessie MacDonald.
I Eddie Paries.
f Marion Barber.

1°1<H 'Marguerite ®evrer.
1 .lean Mohfe. \
f Katharine Fox/

191 5 } Phyllis Hedley.
Meyer.
Patch hi.

Afme
[Louise Comes — 1913.

Basketball
1913-1814

Score 9 to 3, favor 1913. Une-up:
1913. * 1914.

K.Davis

E. Oer/en

S. Pero
*

D. Flieschmann;

Forward E. Mayer

Forward
j I. Randolph
I E. Hadsell

Center W. ̂ Boegehold

Side-Center
f L. Petri
11. Randolph

R. Goldstein
Guard F. Upham

M, Van Duyn ,
Guard

f E. Hadsell
I R. Hibborn

ALUMNAE—T. C.
Score 15 to 7, favor T.'C Line-up:
Alumnae. T, C

A. Smithers ,
Forward G- Junck

E. Leveridge)
E. Burns j , . , ,

Forward *
JR. Bropks
I Kirlein

L. Schoedler
Center , ,.I. Pray

F. Sammet N
Side-Cntr.,L. Montgomery

\f. Cortroy -—
Guard E. Alfke

E. Burns )
E. Leveridge f

Guard C, Hart
In a game with the Alumnae, the Varsity

came out with a score of 23 to 4 in their
favor. Line-up:
Alumnae. Varsity.
A. Sraithers „

Forward r . . . M. HiHas
E. Leveridge

Forward
f R. Davis
IE. Jtfayer

F. Sammet )
M. Wegenerj

Center ,
fW: Boegebold
|S. Pe'ro ,

F. "Sammet
Side-center D.Fleischmann

Mr Conrov
Guard E. Hadsell

M. We^ener 1
H. Smiihers f

Guard... '.
f R. "Goldstein
IF. Upham

Owing to the late arrival of certain- Aktn>
*ac the first hall was played without a side
center. ,

1912-1915

Score: 23-3; iavor 1915.
Line-up:
1942.

M. Hamburger.... Forward..
G. Segee Forward..
& Reason Center...
A. WSilson Side-center.
C. Straitou Guard —
A. HaUock Guard....

M. Hillas
.... E. Astruck

J. Harper,
..K. Williams

M. Meyer
, ( G. Perhnafl

I L. Martin

Madam Editor;
The Freshman Show was like certain

pleasant medicines— it left a very unpleasant
aftertaste! It was a pity to end up an
otherwise charming performance with a
number that was -vulgar to say 'the least.
We of Barnard should be .more- than -CAC^
ful not to let this sort of-thing creep onto
our

A CRANK.

Das DeuUche Ziynmcr
-x.

A special meeting of the Deutscher Kreis
was held at noon last Wednesday, chiefly
for the purpose of giving Dr, Braun an
opportunity to speak to the members about
his plans for a certain room in Barnard's
new building to be called "Das Deutsche
Zimmer." This room will open from the
main library and will serve as a combina-
tion German reading room and museum.
Here, beside their works, could be placed
the busts of Goethe, and Lessing, and Schil-
ler. Here could be exhibited models of old
Nuremberg houses, dolls in national cos-
tume, and a hundred and one other things,
that will surely be accumulated in time
(down in Room 113 there- i$ already a
promising little collection of sturdy German
soldier dolls) and will dp much toward
making the work in the department mpre
concrete and interesting, With "Das
Deutsche Zimmer" in prospect the Krei*
will no longer have to hunt aboijt diligent-
ly for some worthy object upon which to
lavish its modest little Annual surplus of
cash.

Dr. Bfi»n *aj4 that fbf pmtf that be
evidently appreciate what a gr.eat advantage
such a' room woujd be to the very large
number of students majoring in ^German,
for they have practically gjven him an op-
tion on it. Moreover, he knows where to
obtain the money to found and' partly equip
it. The new building is coming, and, unless
fate unexpectedly steps in and says wNo*
so is Das Deutsche Zimmer. The Krtw
showed its enthusiasm^ over the idea by
hearty applause. Afso a motion was made
and earned to draw up a resolution express-
ing its approval and interest.

The resolution has been drawn up as
follows: "In Anerioenming de& van Dr.
Wilhehn Braun und ungenannter^Freund
bezeugften Ifrteresses aei e»,

I^escMossen, dass der Deutsdie KTCIS von
Barnard Collevte Seine Teilnahme und
Unterstftounj der Gtanduflff uoji Aufredit-
erhaltwi* eirtes Dettts<!heTi Zimmers in dem
Neuen Gebaude ange^^en las*t."

Buy a Brick I
\

the red-wail poster filled Uf with
recorded bricks there feas teen us general
announcement of tike progress ot the Brick
Ftuid, though many girls have asked indi-
vidually. It natMraUy ti^es <tim« for (pen-
nies and: nickels <to grow into dollars, so k
i$ oott altogether uncrjeditabie to Bawutrd
«othusta«m to he aUe to report that oa

to tfte total sum .collected amounted

This brick pita is, --of Source, merely
out of many of the ways and means
cirle arc 4evtsi«^r to contribute to pur
ro*cVneed<*4 fiew building, but it is **fu^w
«n ,two particulars.

in live first -place it asks cofitrtbutvoas 0*1
sucb a swall scale! How many .of <tbe
rirjs htmc *v«r r«greAte<J <tbe rao»€y tH«f
fcavt -ditop^ed «rto tthe iHtie red "box? It
« possible to give five (cents -at a *itne, with-
•PUt tni^swg U at *H, -yet /every brick help*
raise the walj.

Its eecofid -good ipoint is that -you don't
1?et ^nytbipf iox yot^r -f»onty "but toe per-
sonal satisfaction *of i&M&& you »re
•mg On a good cause. Concerts, playi
4«Htaira«eflts, ijl ,ar< -contributing -for .
baildjiur, but »H Jfcese ask for JJOUT »oney
•primarily .becanse -vow Wjill/eojoy »what they
have to «ive; and k^s only incidental to
vou 4ha|t -your oaooey \vill be used .for
•jfern«Fd. Subscription lists are not enter-
tainmgHrat they gi#e you the ipleas^e ^f
seeing vvour ffjame «^>posite your contribu-
-tion .and -t^e satisfaotion of knowing that
otb«r people ;will see -it, too. %

The brick ^fund is nbsolutely umpevtonal.
No one has |a»y idea who is • cootributirHf,
nx>r the aaiottt*t they put ia This is ^he
ideal way of giving -and, if yw stop *o
think atwut. it,; one which most jajRreal-to
your highest principles. Buy a Brick!
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Graduate Fellowship for Bar-
nard Students

A Graduate Fellowship of an annual value
of $600 has just been established b\ an
anonymous donor. The holder ib to pursue
a year of graduate study at Columbia or
am other university or college of approved
sta'ndmg. This Fellowship wil l be awarded
each year as an acedamic honor to that
member of the graduating class of Barnard
College who, in the opinion of the Faculty,
shows most promise of distinction in her
chosen line of work. Should the recipient
prove in no need of financial assistance,
she may retain the title and honor, but re-
sign the income, which will then be used
for other fellowships or scholarships. This
Fellowship is not to be applied for, but
will be awarded each year as soon as pos-
sible after the midyear examinations. Stu-
dents who have graduated in February will
be eligible, as well as those who are to
graduate in June.

Witliin the next few weeks this Fellow-
ship will be awarded to a member of the
Class of 1912 for the year 1912-1913.

Miss Patchings Class
The second meeting of Miss Patchin's

class on the "World Wide Work of the
\. W. C A." was held on Wednesday in
room Uo at 3:10. Instead of talking her-
ielf on the work of the Y. W. C. A. among
nurses and art students, Miss. Patchin had
invited the general secretaries of the ''Cen-
tral Club lor Nurses" and the "Studio
Club" to conae up and each speak fora lu i ie
wniie on her particular work. Both ladies
were very enthusiastic and, consequently
tremendously interesting. When the 4:00
o'clock bell rang, we were none of us really
willing tor the last speaker to stop talking.
Miss Farquhar told how the "Central Club"
was started to provide a comfortable home
where nurses could afford to live when they
were off duty. The history of the club has
been one of expansion. 1 hey have moved
from small into larger and still larger quar-
ters, until now they are located at 52-54
Fast 34th Street. The popularity of the
establishment is attested by the "fact that
Miss FarquHar has had to turn away over
four hundred nurses during the past year.
The Club- is not a mere boarding-house.
The general secretary is a sort of house-
mother. She serves afternoon tea to the
nurses and their friends, arranges for after-
dinner talks by people of note, for social
evenings, for a Sunday Vesper Service, for
Bible, and language classes, and trips to
such places as Blackwell's Island, the
museums, reformatories, settlements, etc.
Mrs. Christnbel Merritt is conducting a very
popular course there this year • on the
prophets. _ - _

The' "Studio Club" was also formed
primarily for purposes of shelter. There
are hundreds of girls who come into New
York every year to study music, painting,
sculpture, journalism, aesthetic dancing;,
etc., and who have no-suitable place to live.
The Studio Club can, of course, take care of
only a very small proportion of this vast
number, but it does that admirably. After
a history of steady growth, it can now ac-
commodate seventy students with beds and
one hundred and twenty-five at table in its
well equioned building at 35-37 East 62nd
Street. This Club also has to turn away
applicants for residence by the score. Miss
Xewman. the general secretary and house-
mother of^this Club, also renders life very
"attractive to her girls by informal recep-
tions, by talk* by prominent men from the

'fields of religion, literature, art. etc.. by
classes, and bv lectures.

Mi«:s Patchin's course is thoroughly de-
lightful and most instructive. Everyone is
•welcome. This week Miss P.itchin expects
to talk oh Y. W. C. A. work in the western
colleees, and she has invited Miss Laura
Parker, a Barnard Alumna and secretary of
lhf> Harlem1 Y. W. C A., to come over and
talk about city Y. W. C. A. work.

Buy a Marble Pillar!

• • • I h b lunJ i r u u i n gets mure crowded
e v e r v - d a v ' I t 1* aim-: n . b u t t e r a b l e . 1
don ' t see v v h v H - I I K U I K ,d '/e:) l l t ^e Us

m u n e v l u r a I K * Mt idu i t s B u i l d i n g !
borne u t us h a v e s ta r ted a perlectly feas-

ible and m. ' j t p n m i M i i g plan lur actual}
ra is ing an appreciable con t r ibu t ion to the
BuildmgvTTtnti , ItrC«m be made a great suc-
cess JBut it eaTTalbu be a great ta i lure , i t
each and e v e n U a r n a r d s tudent dues not
find* it in her 'heart to repav to her Alma
Mater a l i t t l e uf the v a s t benefits she has
received f rum her I t ^ i s nut necessary to

<iipport the coneert as a d u t v . I t should be
a great pr ivi lege.

Did vou e v e r stop to wonder where all
the accommodations that we en jov noic at
college came f r u m ? 1 hev did not drop out
of the s k v . 1 hev are all the result of work,
hard work Somebody pioneered, and
eventua l ly the accommodations came.

D
Once upon a t ime we had no dormitory,
id you ever realize that, little Freshman?

And'where do vou suppose the out-of-town
girl lived.? W h v , bless your heart, she lived
wherever she could—in hall bedroom or

• attic, 1 suppose. But some of our Almn«e
pioneered. Our Alumnae worked—and now

1 behold Brooks Hall—an elevator, steam-
heat, electric-lights, nine stories, marble

, pi l lars! Wouldn't vou be proud if you had
had a hand in it?

Well now let nie \elf vou, in confidence, a
scheme of ours. Let's start a building of
our own! Why not? I f you buy a ticket
for the concert, mavbe we can have a
quarter of an inch of marble pi l lar in our
new building, and if you sell three more
tickets, then perhaps we can have one whole
inch! And if the entire Freshman class

1 makes returns for four tickets apiece, then
I should think we could afford enough
pillars to beaut i fy a main hal l -way-qui te
respectably. And if the whole Sophomore
class followed your suit, we might be able
to have an e leva tor ' a s much as twice as
big as our present one in Milbank Hal l !
Xow I am sure you will not stay away.

'< Won't it be fun being pioneers ? And how-
proud we shall be of that building in a few
years!

Remember what the Dean says : " I f
the students don't show that they need the
new building, how can we expect the public

I to believe i t?",
(Xow please do not go and ask your

father how much marble really costs ̂

It's Never Too Late-To Be Ladies

-To'fhe Editor of the B A R N A R D BULLETIN:
DEAR MADAM :

Last Friday, at the Freshman Entertain-
• ment, the first tew rows of seats were re-
served, as usual, for the members of the
faculty, and guests. Why, then, did under-
graduates.—not many, I am glad to sav
but some—sit down there and enjoy them-

• selves to their hearts content, when" faculty
and alumna, who were forced \to' come lafr

;imd to stand up d u r i n g ' theVwhole per-
formance? And standing upSwrfntNjot
only actual standing, but craning one's necT?

t and jostling against people in order to see
anything. Barnard undergraduates are not
modejs of j>erfection,-but when one sees

, seniors; and sophomores ( w h o by rights
should not even have been down-stairs)
doing- things of this kind, one'« blood i*
riled The seats were not meant for thenf
>n the first place, and in the second thev

should not have kept them w h e n thev saw
the others standing. Let us at least" tr«at
our guests and -faculty with, the considera-
tion which is the i r due, and learn-it is
never too late—to be ladies.

A LATE COMER.

A Potpourri
Of Nothing in Particular

" Ihe Department of Psychology at Teaui-
ers' College i* given to taking the menial
measurements 01 l-reshmen and comparing
iiiein vmn tnose 01 tne same individual- ,
four years later. If some scientist cuum
uoise tne metnod, 1$ would be interesting
to estimate similarly their difference in nuuj.
ner and dress. Remaps no one could de-
termine exactly wnat Jorces had been ML
work to transiorm the plain and. shrinking
nttle Freshman with the unbecoming clothes
and coitture into an attractive and sui-
possessed bemor; or what had given, the
thoughtless hoyden a pretty dignity, and
the Miob a more catholic cordially. But
at least, the fact,^ which we * all vagueh
recognize, would be\substantiated, that CON
lege does more than^U claims to do, that
it develops consideration and poise and task
as well as sound logic and broad interests.

'Ihis does not mean that Freshmen are
ugly ducklings and Seniors swans—tieaven
tor'bid! \\e have seen Freshmen who
united in their bearing ^just the proper
degree.ot youthful modesty and social ease;
we nave seen Seniors who sported the cap
and gown with "a rather too thrasonical
complacency.' But such cases are excep-
tional, you will admit.

'1 here are no organs devoted to poise
and taste—now please do not mention your
semi-circular canals and , put out y^ur
tongues; you know quite well wliat I mean;
there are -no courses devoted to .their cul-
tivation, and, therefore, if. we grant that
college develops these faculties, we shall
have to accept the doctrine of "formal dis-

.cipline," which, Professor Thorndike tells
us. is unfounded. , . ^

We are willing to leap that barrier, how-
ever, if you are, just for the sake, of argu-
ment. Let us say, then, that college, life :

brings forth in us the fruits of good manr
ners and good taste. What particular phase
of college life is it, that operates in this
way? Is it the democratic social contact-
does the elegance of the wealthy girl teach
her poorer classmate style, .and the plain-
ness of the poor girl teach the rich, girl
simplicity? Do the over-confident embolden
the t imid, and the timid modify the bold?
This certainly seems to be one factor u)
the process; but it is not the. only one.
Athletics, give bodily ease which is reflected
in the manners as social poise. Dramatics
demand the subordination of one's own
personality to that which-is being presented,
and so reduce self-consciousness to a
minimum.

And the academic side of college l i f e ?
Here, the direct effect upon clothes at least
is less. The large majority of our instruc-
tors is men, and their formative influence
is confined at most to cravats. They never
venture an opinion as to the appropriate
and becoming styles for girls, although
certain few do express an aversion to the
wearing of hats. If they influence our
manners, it is less by precept than by ex-
ample.

All this is aside from the Christian
virtues which college courses'inculcate. We
all know that mathematics teaches long-
suffer ing; Latin Prose, sweet-temper; Zo-
ology, courage, and Education A., patience.
We all know that essays, quizzes and
all translation-courses inspire generosity
among us; and that History A excites and
demands the cultivation of Faith, Hope and
Charity.

But these are platitudes, and divert us
from our main thesis, the contributions of
college l i fe to manners and, taste. I have
reserved the weightiest'- testimony for the
last. Study the Freshmen themselu'S.
Where do they look for models'of behavior?
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Development of Trusts
Morru Hiltquit Addresses Socialist Clubs
In his lecture \as\ Tuesday on the trusts

md the Sherman law, Afr. Hillquit empha-
sised the importance* of the trust problem.
( )n the solution of this problem, he said,
depends the future ot th,e. country. In con-
sidering the matter we must remember that
social and industrial situations are not made
to fit theories, but' are the products of his-
tory. Therefore, to approach the trust
question scientifically, we must consider the
history of the trust.

Originally industry was conducted by in-
dividuals , at home, alone, and by hand. The
ihange from this condition is ̂ gradual, not
radical. The individual tool grows into the
modern machine, which transfers a number
yf establishments under a single roof.

Society now splits up into two
economic classes, the worker, who can and
does use the tool, and the owner of the
tool, who does not use it. A general strug-
gle ensues; between the classes, for wages;
between the workers, for jobs; between
employers, for profit. ' Industry is now car-
ried on for profit, not for social welfare.
The result is that woman and child labor
are employed, for with the machine system
their labor is as valuable and cheaper than
a man's. This leads to joblessness among
the men, which in turn leads to industrial
depression, and national disaster.

Partnership, combination, association, cor-
poration are phases Jeadin^ to the ^ trust.
The trust, at last, is so highly organised
that it does not ^roducte blindly for the
market, but can foretell and fore-plan the
market, because competition no' longer ex-
ists. The trust, therefore, has a tremendous
power over the consumer. It can part or
not part with its product as it pleases, and
if it does part, at such terms as it ^pleases.
It has absolute domination over its em-
ployes. It controls politics.

Two methods are now being put forth
for dealing with the trusts. First, abolition.
This is impossible even if it is desirable,
because it is impossible to return to a past
historical state. What the abolition of trusts
really means is the restoring of competition.
^id does - anyone really believe that by

"busting" the trusts, competition-will be re-
stored. and the individuals now controlling
an industry will no longer' control i t? The
second method of handting the trusts is
ic^ulatiofk This is an eminently sane
scheme. The government shall regulate the
issuinorof stseks and bonds, prohibit the
"vatering of stocks, fix a minimum wage,
maximum price, etc. That is, it is to con-
trol thp activities of the trust, but it is to
;i'lo-w the profits to go to a few individuals.
Obviously the line between government con-
trol and government owneTship is purely
••'rbitrary. If we admit that the government
h?s tbe s'ense to control and regulate, why
not let it take over the profits by degrees,
aivl so f>wn the trusts? The trusts them-
1 elves have demonstrated that industries can
be organized on a national scale. Industry
1'as becorrre social in method; why not in
purnose? We should have an industrial as
\\ e'l as a political democracy.

Cast for German Play
Last Tuesday the final trials for the girls'

parts in "Die' Jugendfreunde" were held,
and on Wednesdav the men were finally
Delected. The results are as follows :

"Hr Bruno Martens ....................
. . . .E. Zeydel, 'IS; C. C. H. Prox, '12

1 f ei'nz Hagedorn .......................
. . . .M. G. Wiener, '15; A. C Nolte, '14

Phil l ip Winkler ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
C. C H. Prox, '12; E. M. Untermeyer, '14

Waldemar .Scholz ........... „ ..........
...F. D. Zeman, '14; S. Janney, '14

E. M. Untermeyer, '14; M. M. Lo"£ntz, 14
!)°ra ............... B. Lauterbach, T. C.
^melie ....................... A. Misch, '12
lv>ni .................... G. Borchardt, '12
U'heth ....................... L. Bunzl. '14

The second mentioned men are under-
studies.

Chapel
Monday

On Monday, February 26th, Professor
Coe of the Union Theological Seminary
spoke in chapel on "The New Place of
Woman in Educational Life." He spoke of
two uses in particular that women can put
their education to. The first of these is
teaching. Boys and girls are under the
training and influence of women for the
chief part of their formative" years, and so
women have the opportunity of making a
very definite contribution to the problem
of education, which * is fundamentally
ethical, as well as the problem of citizen-
§1iip\ which is ethical also.
t But even more than in teaching, in the,
^f£mily life the function of women is with
reference to children; A great opportunity
is open- to make the home the center of edu-
cation in the best sense of the phrase, and
to bring the American home to its proper
goal—the center of American citizenship.

Thursday
Dr. Charles Knapp spoke in chapel on

Thursday last. He talked about the old
Roman answer tD that old, old question,
"What is there after death?" Lucretius, he
said, brought the best Science and poetry of
his day to bear on the subject, and declared
that death ended all things. On the other
hand, Plato, Cicero and many others be-
lieved and taught that after death there
came a happy, pain-free life. Dr. Knapp
read a letter written to Cicero at the death
of his dearly beloved daughter. It was full
of beauty and dignity, but it lacked any
note of comfort in bereavement. Then Dr.
Knapp read a fragment of an Egyptian let-
ter which had very much the same feeling
in it. fn contrast to these we have the
beautiful words of St. Paul in I. Thessa-
lonians 4: "For the Lord Himself shall
descend from Heaven with a shout; with
the voice of the archangel and with the
trump of God: and the dead in Christ shall
rise first. Then we which are alive and re-
main shall he caught up together with them
in the clouds to meet the Lord in the air;
and so shall we ever be with the Lord.
Whrrefore comfort one another with these
words."

Barnard College Library
LUt of Additions

931-S02. Sohm, R.—Outlines of church
history.

943015-LB2. McGiffert, A. C—Martin
Luther, the man and his. work. 2 copies.

160-H52. Hibben, J. G.—Logic, deductive
and inductive. 2 copies.

160-Sil. Sidgwick, A.—The application
of logic. f ,
874-H22. Hardy^ E. G.—Six Roman laws.

84R73-P22. Rostand, E.—Chanticler,
trans, bv Gertrude Hall.

82P55-X3. Pinero, A. W.—The Thunder-
bolt,

$2P<>S-T. Pinero. A. W.—Mid-channel.
82G86-W. Gregory, I. A-, Lady—Seven

short plavs.
931.6-H28. Hatch, E.—The organization

of tbe earlv Christian churches..
943015-EB3. Smith, P.—The life and

letters of Martin Luther.
330.4-Adl2. Adams & Sumner—Labor

problems. 4 copies.

COPPER
KETTLE

Tea Room
. * ' " IS AT

*llte, 1167
Amsterdam Ave.

(j4««r 118th St.)
OPEN 8 A.M, TO 7.30 P.M

LOMBARD
*

Serge Blouses
and

Mackinaw Coats
For College Girls

Send for Social Circular
and

HENRY S. LOMBARD
22-26 Merchants Row Boston, Mass.

BREAKFAST HOT LUNCHEON
and HOT DINNERS

Hot Waffles
Served at '

AFTERNOON TEA
From 3 to 5

Onden ukeb for /
,SANDWICHES/ind HOME-MADE CAKE

Dr. Reisner at Barnard
One of the most splendid religious ad-

dresses given at Barnard this year was
given by Dr. Reisner of the Grace Method-
ist Church. He spoke as the guest of the
Y. W. rC. A. at a special service held by
them last Friday noon in observance of the
'"Day* of Prayer for Colleges," a calendar
day of the National Y. W. C. A! Dr. Reis*
ner gave his address no title, but he talked
first on' the devotional and then the active
side of spiritual life. As A proof.of the
value of'frequent communipn with God he,
cited the case of the mother of Canon
Farrar, of whom the son said that he had
never heard her say a sharp, cross, or vitri-
olic word in all his life. The explanation
Canon Farrar gave was that his mother
invariably went apart for an hour at tbe
noon-time every day to comntun^ with God,
Another of the most beautiful,illustrations
Dr. Reisner used" in this regard, was 'thai
of Tennyson. It seems that one day ^friend
asked T0nnyson, as they were walking to-
gether, tn a garden, what he thought of
Jesqs Christ. Tennyson walked, on in
silence.stopped and picked an exquisite row?,
gently blew the petals ajjart until the full
glory of the flower was apparent and the
centre visible, glanced reverently from the
flower to the sun and then back again to
the flower, and then said, "What the sun-
is t6 that flower, that Jesus Qirisjt is to my
soul." But Dr. Reisner did not want us to
think that the devotional is the only phase
of a healthy spiritual life. He coined the
term "spiritual gymnastics" to explain what
oueht to be a prominent phase of every
spiritual life. The soul, just ,as the body,
cannot be expected to remain in sound con-
dition without sufficient exercise.

Barnard Textbooks
, Barnard Stationery

Barnard Jewelry
Barnard Souvenirs

The Columbia University
Book Store

WEST HALL WEST HALL
On the Campus

CHARLES FRIEDQEN

DRUGGIST
Amsterdam Ave., Cor. 114th St.
Amsterdam Ave., Cor. 120th St.

sPrescr$$iofi& Carefully Compounded
Candy, Delicious Soda, Sundries

at both Stores
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E. F. FOLEY Hairdressing

Shampooing

Manicuring

Mauage

OFFICIAL Photographer CLASS OF i
1912 I

5th Avenue, bet 21ft & 22d Su.
Two Very Special Offers:

12 of our $5 Miniature Sepia
Art Proof t, 2.50

12 of our $12 Buff Tint Art Proofs
16.00

To Barnard Coltef* and Teachers College
" <n i ' """"

Alumnae Notes
Jessie Fox. ex-i9U, is teaching this year

in a private school in Albany.
Mrs. Ltndsey Best (Elizabeth Hamilton)

1901. and Sophie P. Woodman, 1907. are
members of the College Club of Plainfield,
N. J.

F. May Idgalls, 1909, is teaching geology
and other sciences at the Veltin School.

Laura S. Turnbull, 1909, is in the library
of the Union Seminar j.

Jtnna

Human Hair Good. Toilet Preparation*

2896 BROADWAY

CHRISTIAN
MO WI«T *«TH ST.. N*W TOUR

QUICK PRINTING
tnw* 777 ln< t**» I

e 5566 MorniDfiid. Nemr 11 3lh Si

Official Photographer " Mortarhorfrd "

Portraits particularly pleaiing

^ Show
M?ontinued from Pfc«e 1, Column D

his charms. Her sisters (S. Bernheim, H.
Gilleaudeau, E. Becker, E. Henry, E. Ker-
by, E. 'Rich) ask her all about him, and
Verda promises them that they, too. shall
all have heroes — that they are a part of (
Idelia Then suddenly they hear a loud
stamping, \\hich~gradually becomes greater
and greater, and down upon them swoop
the Scolding Aunts, the Sophomores (D.
Dean. G. Greenbaum, L. Soskin. E. Walker,
L. E. Walker. E. Oerzen) led by one who
is the most shrewish of them all . ( Helen
Zagpt). They, and the Irish Biddy, the
Senior ( Margaret Terriberry) who appears
to frighten the poor little Freshmen almost
out of their wits and nearly make them
lose all faith in their «wejejt dream of col-
lege. when singing is heard without. The
Scolding Aunts and the Biddy flee, and"
slowly dancing in, come the Heroes, as
Verda promised, one for each little Fresh-
man, — singing the song dear to the hearts
of all "odd" Freshmen-— "In the beautiful
world."

As the audience waited and wondered
what Pest, VI was going to be. the curtains
•suddenly parted, and there came fr^rward
none other than Soangetaha himself
(Margaret Meyer) who. still on hi? pedi-
stal. had come down from the Freshman
Studv to tell some of the thing* he had
heard and seen since '15 came to Barnard.
He certainly had no difficulty in expre^sine
h'mself. and the college at large enjoyed
fully his pleasant voice and calm, statuesque
aspect.

In Pe<=t VII Helen Bleat, garbed in a
Mack gown, and with a rope hanirin^ ab"»ut
her neck, told us a war of ending all our
troubles by takine a **dose of cyanide." The
'Onjr she sang was rather clever hut by no

means so pleasing-as-tbe rest of the SW\
As a errand finale the whole cast, crouned

most effectually, sane "to Barnard and her
R,w under the teadershm of "a note^ arti«t,"
r>"r Senior Cheer Leader ( D Stanb^ug': )
The song was good, and the leader ex-
cellent.

The entertainment \va« ceratnlv a ?i<c-
c?««. and the success was due !areel\ to the
efforts of Ora Serner. chairman of the
committee. Eleanor G. Louria, Rhnda Er-
«l-'>e. Vera Hotson. G^nre Perlman. Louise
Walker and Freda Kirchwev. the commit-
tee. and to Ray Levi. for her help with the
music.

College Text Books
NEW and SECOND HAND

AT LOW PRICES

A. G.SEILER, Amsterdam AT., near 120th St

1546-1548 BROADWAY, N. Y.

Telephone 1953 Bryant

COTRELL & LEONARD
ALBANY, N. Y.

CAPS & GOWNS
TcB«n«d 1900. '01. '02. '03.

'04, '05. '06. '07. '06. '09

Clan ConlraQi a Specialty Correct HooJi for all Def na
Pt»ete Hoffman Af«t for

WARREN & CO,
*. of

lac.)

Fine Jewelry and Stationery
Specialists in Emblematic JeVreiry, Clat*

Pint, Rittf«, Fraternity Cood», AUiletic
and Prize Medal* in Stock and

Special Deftgn, Trophy Cups
Plaques, Etc. * ^

Special detigns and estimates furnished on request

Department of Stationery and Engraring,
Commencement Announcement*

Wedding Stationery and Die
Stamped Writing Papers

Correspondence Invited

489 Fifth Avenue, New York
General Offices and Factory: 108 Fulton St

COSTOS, FLORIST
3064 BROADWAY

Near 121»tSt.

Branch, 1427 St Nicholas Ave.
Bet 181st & 182nd Su.

Buzzings of the B
The Freshman's Attitude:

Oh, my dear, I'm so thrilled I Wasn't it
w o n d e r f u l ? I think it was absolutely the
be.-t Freshman show I've ever seen at Bar-
nard. And so original, too—not a word
about Dr. Knapp. -"Did you ever see such" a
good looking class ? And wasn't iUwonder-
ful of those darling Juniors to help us make
up? Oh, dear, to think it's all over now!

* * *
The Xewspap'er Point of View:

BARNARD GIRLS IN TROUSF,RS
Young Amazon* Roll Cigarettes on Upper

Broadway Stage
Scene Shifter Only Mate Admitted
Fond Mammas Pack the Gallery

.* * *
We are glad to note-that after many years

of endeavor and song practice, the "Patter"
of 1912 was followed by a storm of ap-
plause.

* * *
In ca«e >ou don't know it, by the "Patter"

\\e mean- that there rather rapid song of
1912's.

* * *
And to the tune of
"Hurry up. curtain, won't yoa please rise"

—it did! Tiedt per usual.
* * *

, It grieves us deeply to be forced to pay a
compliment, but—the Bear's fair reoutation
lias been saved, by what we should call a
real poem.

* * *
P.uy the Rear, and you may be able to see

for jourself.—Adv.
* * *

The upper class cheering for "undertaker"
and^'hearse" was in just about as good taste
as%e song which evoked it.

* * *
Otherwise, we mu«t admit it was an ex-

>optionally good show.
* * * ' ̂ \

1915 has thrown her mortarboard iflfto the
ring!

'The Literary Society
(Continued from P*t« I, Ool. 1>

A lovely fairy story by Miss Du Bois con-
cluded the program and gave rise to a
v'i>cussion on fairy and folk lore which
came to an abrupt end by the 4urn-~
;nc out of the lights at tert o'clock.
Hut interest in fairies had waxed <o
Meh that it was decided to devote a
\\-pr>le evening to the subject and the
«ociet\ U verv fortunate in having had in
in \ i tn t io n to Dr Jacobs- to address the so-
ciet\ accepted. Dr. Jacobs is the ex-presi-
dent of the English Folk Lore Socirtv and it
i« expected that his talk on March 25th will
he mr»«t interesting The subject of the dis-
:n^<ion fo r the next meeting, on Monday.
x f - - - ' - l l th , has not vet been decided.

Caps & Gowns Class, FratcrnityA College Pins
Lo*e*t Priea fot Bat M*teri»[ j f

FAc^mSSwNs i Theodore EL Starr
and HOODS

Cox Sons &Vining {Makers of the Barnard *Pin
BwT>.rdR«.proenutire.

f Fifth Avenue & 47th Street, N* Y.
M-.MWHC-*,.-121 5CWeler an& supcrftmitb

i ^~


